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6 March. 1974 

Dear Harold: 
Thanks for your letter of Aarch 2, the one with the 

bad news about the plumbing. Hope it wasn't as bad as it seemed 
and that you now are again with water rather than without. 

I was particularly glad to have what appears to be your 
agreement with ey dkouts about Knowland. In the Jast mailing we 
sent you a columnist's squib about a compiler of obits getting 
a reaction from Knowland that was anything but suicidal. 

Regardless of the fact that Byck's adventure at 
the Baltimore airport threatened no press figure, we are inclined 
to include both Byck and the kids who landed the chopper on the 
WH lawn as parts of the same series along with Hearst, Murphy, 
Knowland and now, Aar. 6, the story in today' Chronicle from 
Akron, Ohio, about the threat to kidnap the son of the publisher 

of the Beacon-Journal. 

If there is actually a pattern in all these things 
it raises the questions of who is carrying on for the ilumbera 
and their associates. Incidentally, we suggest that both Byck 
and the chopper lad exhibited behavior which fits the post-hypnotic 
suggestion pattern of eirhan and Bremer. Might think about it. 

We have the NY Times for the 28th (but not the WXIost 
yet) and the only thing in the Times about the itFK papers is a 
very short AP story from Waltham, Aass., only three grafs long, 
which appears to tell nothing beyond the fact that some papers 
are being released. 	I'll copy it with the next lot of things 
to copy and send it along for the record. 

We are inclined to t#ihk the SLA may be keeping silent 
re hiss Hearst for more than one reason, but mostly because they 
may t#ink Hearst disobeyed their instructions. fcemember that after 
he came up with the 42 million plan and they demanded 44 million 
more as a good faith gesture, they repeated their warnings to 
fIllow instructions to the letter. Well, Hearst replied that that 
the $4 million was beyond him, and turned the matter over the 
the Hasest Corp., which said it would provide it IF -catricia 
were released first. This put the nearstsin the position of 
telling the SLA what would and would not be done, and the Silk 
has done exactly what it xsiad it would do in such case, broken 
off communications. In her last tape -atricia specifically 
warned against stupid tricks and said the SLA would do exactly 
what it said it would. 	The Hearsts (through oublieher Charles 
gassx Gould) changed their line only after Kelley and baxbe came 
to Lk, loudly proclaiming that the trip had nothing to do with 
the Hearst case, but which no one believes.. Frankly, I cannot 
be surprised that the SLA is silent. 

Your mention oreatenford Research Institute in connection 
with GL's new tape expert and psychic research leads me to eau-tidal 
not to downgrade this psychic research thing. Actually, it's Para-
psychology, including telekinesis, telepathy and all such stuff. 
SRI is a big and erestigous outfit, as you no doiabt know, which 
had to be separated from Jtanford U at student and faculty demand 
because it was doing so much war-related research for the govt. 

I have no doubt thttr para-psychological work is well-funded 
through the type of foundations we all have come to know something 
apout, 	Thc: iussj_ans appear to be well ahead of us in learning 

there Is to KaOM about telekiniksis and to epathy and -eossible 
military and space applications. 	Best, 	 jdw 



Dear Jim, 	 3/11/74 

The enclosures with your 3/6, here today, lock very intereoting. (Apologies- 
periodically I eet a ribbon the grommets of which slip through and the dealer has not been 
able to fix it.) But because: with 1 1/2 hands I have much I must do outside, I begin to 
respand to the letter on a break from it. 

Ne seem to be having an extraordinarily early season. It coaught we by surprise, I 
guess one of the reasons I worked too long without e  break yesterday and probably se:Rea 
grew a bit careless over it. The dgarf fruit team tress are showing color through tig ht 
buds, things like that. (With a 20 reading long aftef sunup I wonder ...) 

So, I must finish cleaning up after my clearing operations and get to spring work. 
This includes planting; what I could save of what the backhoe took up. I've done about 
all the grading. 

rite, the plumbing hurt. Without yet having built a new welipit the cost is over 3500. 
But we do have water, thanks. 

The pattern you speak of is there. There is an additional pattern, one that repeats 
itself as this one does. It could be part of the same. 

The real problem comes from the probability of the sick getting turned on. I've had 
a fair amount of experience with this with people turned on by the assassinations who have 
been in touch with me. They are not anco mean, alas. 

We now have I think three news people involved, none from  fret liberal ownership or what 
the rational would call liberal policies. Of these the one where reasoning can be detected, 
rational reasoning, is the one where so many questions exist. Keowland. No, four,Hearst. 
Anything but liberal, too. (The wife was incredible as aired on TV this a.m., even for the 
farright km unreasonable, uaking me t ink he is the unthinking.) 

This whole thing got a little more complicated for me this a.m. when I heard the new, 
the clear Pat Hearst tape. To believe what She said is her own belief is to consider that 
she was part of the kidnapping. The believe that she said what she was told to say is not 
hard. 

Some of the kids of the farright are in sometimes unrecognized protest. What they have 
been told is the way it is they cant accept and they can t confront loving wrong parents. 

Aside as a sample: Judy, the sweet and pleasant young woman who is censolidating the 
index cards, appears to come from very conservative Pennsylvanie Dutch stock. I have seen 
less of her lately because mid-terms work has been dumped on with vengeance. But she wanted 
to come and. cook manicottis for us, 30 thi:3 week I got the makins and she did come yesterday. 
As I'd told you, the local formerly all-girl's college (which still has almost no men students) 
went struaing I think ]east 1,1adnesday night, maybe 	of them. Now this school was estab- 
lished for and cate;s to the conservative. I believe this is the largest eercentage of any 
college bto streak. this is more exceptional because all were women with the possible 
exception of two men who could have been townies. Why aeon e woman's colleges, no report of 
which I am aware of Ala etroaking where the liberals send their daughters? And why so 
large a percentage here? 

I had a notion that on:; of the other students I'd met went for it. I asked and Judy 
confirmed. She is the daughter of a real ultra. I'll see here soon and I'll ask motive. There 
may be none or none off Imam vhich she is aware. 

These kids are too bright to go for the rubbish that is the faith of their parents. Why 
not the Hearst kid? 

On it, I agree with your analysis of Hearstian stupidity. I saw it tee name stupid way 
when pater stalked off TV to be followed by hireling. This was a foolish posturing that had. 
to have been recognized as havin the potenUal you outline. I see no need for this arrogant 
challenge. If Hearst ladled the funds himself he could have apssed off other funding as his 
or he cou1d have just ienored the difference. Or he could have made secret deals on funding. 
Whatever the answer, it represents the kind of thinking no sane kid could live vith today. 

All of this is further complicated by the epecial nerds of the shocks, who are in veery 
serious trouble is a single major element of the media or a single atticulate legislator sounds 
off, and by the urgencies of the dangerously sick GL. If the Congress and the media mote 
early a.m. Neweweek comments) or even either did the possible hexi is done save for a coup. 
(I will address several things separately.) 'heels within...best 



SLA-Type 
Letter Sent 
ToSegator poit slr 
Sen. Frank Church (I)-

Idaho)  has received a threat-
ening letter signed with the 
name used by a figure in the 
West Coast kidnaping of Patri-
cia Hearst. 
- The mimeographed letter, 
signed "Field Marshal Cin-
que," was received at Church's 
Boise office in a pre-canceled 
envelope yesterday morning. 
Church's aides In Boise turned 
it over to the FBI, which said 
it was studying the letter for 
possible violations of federal 
law. 

Church's office said it 
doesn't know who sent the let• 
ter or whether the sender is 
involved in the kidnaping. 

"Field Marshal Cinque" was 
the name used by the speaker 
on tape recordings addressed 
to publisher Randolph A. 
Hearst outlining the Symbio-
nese Liberation Army's condi-
tions for release of Miss 

Hearst, abducted in Berkeley, 
Calif., Feb. 4. 

The document sent to 
Church makes no demands on 
the senator, who has been a 
strong backer of civil-rights 
legislation throughout his Sen-
ate career. But it ends, "I am 
that nigger that hunts you 
now." 

It reads: "You should also 
demonstrate that you are not 
only concerned with freeing,  
and making a better life for 
all people. However, you have 
seemingly said by your actions 
that you know me and there-
fore you do not have to repent 
for your crimes. However, to 
this I will say, you do indeed 
know me, you have always 
known me. I am that nigger 
you have hunted and feared 
night and day. I am that nig-
ger you have killed hundreds 
of my people in a vain hope of 
[unreadable]. I am the nigger 
that is no longer Just hunted, 
robbed and murdered. I am 
that nigger that hunts you 
now. [signed] "Field Marshal 
Cinque." 

Over the weekend, five New 
England governors said they 
had received letters purport-
edly from the SLA. Those let-
ters, like the one to Church, 
were similar to the last SLA 
communication to the Hearsts. 

In San Francisco yesterday, 
Miss Hearst's kidnapers ig-
nored a weekend plea from 
her parents that their daugh-
ter be allowed to send a note 
or tape recording to them. 	• 



Dear Whiter. 	 5/5/74 
. 

One espext 	what haw in mind in a book on thrl pereadlitary right is- terror- - 
ism. One =poet of tor:or/on is kiointippinc. Kidnappiee sad dassaainationn, while in tho 
public mind. nom oftin.t ansooluted uith the left, are foltiol to it until tho futile .1-ddia 
turned to that futiliti,„ and OVell there not without an unniet from the right, surprking 
as this ray nee:l. 

To the best of rzr 10:144410Ciaes  there has been no definitive work on this. . 
I regard, it a s a more sor.'..oun noble o now than ever before for ,moons t will not 

take oar tune for now. 
`110 nue-lc:led atory.t.•ou this ncatmingtn,trieshingteu /Cot addressee what 	you,. 

-when t irdo.tia iina ft161. triLl 	Vtanlbitati:  bitaAlli(i' 	!lad not haPpenett. 5).hena ^ thing:: are 
coo 	'23syarm never einglos. 

t.■:,0 initial plane hijneidnws. 	the "unifications on ten by the Arabs 
and others. 

Whether or not the 4-1,4f..-s really revolatioary left, and I am not persuaded that 
it is, I thin4 you nay hay..s.. no 470 -fit troo,bL,1. conaidericz tliat the encloced storj not 
may in not on its acts but in not even contistent with what is Imown of it. 

. 	 C. tiro  wher. C-4-144,X4; 74,010 11:1* ..1S* 0 9fr 4444044 I aa WL; Z124.k;PP.tP.Z.  

still. 	Svc. c trf:Seilt it44.1eri.je 	 *4in efrca of L44...r.,K,^ecte I' te.,'Atc 
to 	aside after-:iectri:ratile 	But withizi: ths :lent co41c4itti'Yearsi'tlere have: b4O. • 
boi.i.bingn by fi,a: and 	.1)0ople, inolviiiniz with :Asti:trials supplied by the apancion. 

Tho oup.i.avaaf-sa o:. 	 authoritarisnix:. ,kutho"-ltarieninain the 
supigrossion„of t.that harts .4)wp1..o fixrc4.4. popti4r. support. 	anthoriterint is plade 
rct,e11..tablo. 

This is not a rice concept with 	It in 34 LIAZIII tf5-ati)1C, sell  Writint; 1-0 13&). 
If you ret-e' ve ay.  hinuteneh Lilt i, C.3 I hope you do, aanice,  will chow the degree 

of preparation anu ita sophietioe.t.ion• It in too large to reeil.'Brat it in not all I 
have. oh theta alone. It in nerely ithnt I c,-ot frau ono Daum*, forscr "network" lersier. 

But just imagine a few thousand enternined nen of the dodicated Wr011g prepared with 
thin Iiind of knowledge and uhut they can do with it, eirtZeigal,Y if, .wee in generally .the - 
ease, they aro also unstable and fruotrated. The inapine what is the case, that thin 
is but one of many such L,,.-oupr.!. 

the hijaclantp proliferated, no do all tho. 	vinAences and eo 	foisi 
or another can we oxpoet lacinappinge -or substitutes for then, particularly tthere the ,  
right ea attribute then to the left. 

If those. th.ings proceeded on-the twain of reason .14ffe would have been a more  
kicinaree than riurAr. 

Xou should amber that several yearn Eitg) • I 45•1t:i 	 araler, in 	a book 
titled ]3o Bak,' 1304!  This -2:_s a rstural prof,,;_reaLkion frau that. Aud hsvc ti ronoarer-for 
that one done. 

3o, I'll gladly aare 	havi-/ for tag renponsiblc work. 
I do believe that there is no 	zovio poosfhtlity• in a dofinitivo,rest)onoible 

trestr,ant. Tho movies we chanc.inc faster than book 2lublishere. fix, ny  n.w-oeriencm I 
have to conoludo that an approach wane nothine, biI have two competitive 
of interent in gi bkinditay work. dead the rictte are all !lino. Neither is on Li,' 1.1.1.i.tiative. 

I continue on ny Wattlra),te work and it continues to produce what is beinG- eter..ed 
everyeem. (The only toad inventiontom left are people litho o/VCialiCC in the be...dx-von.) 
There in Dore in the ou-2rent and more T.A.13; Ls not but thould be in that you 'have res,d 
than you recall, inoludiug before the "hot stuff" what now in hot. io it in Lratifying to 
me to have written so much so noon and net to have a rord to onto oxcept (v.las!) for 
editorial :masons, so also in it cxatd.r..7.-tire to ip 	cy notes and Plod how Ot.10; it 'Fla:3 
to forecast with accuracy what Lad not ha-A ',wed but did at to have been right 
10(6 of the than. Mat:. in not &rut:IA.11c its revieviaz; 	the who would not touch 
this gold nine....Do not be derotrivod by the Gee ifiligning over thi latfEihatttltiA1tIC.9a$4414U3. 
§8g11.2APONVER(41651gOniii0triAttlailfrita/kri&WilVdr-A404241ta0130. 

CP, 


